PROPOSED MAIN LEVEL PLAN

- **Exit Stairway (Top) Down:**
  - New card catalog
  - New restrooms

- **New Circulation Desk Area, New Conference Room, New Staff Space, and New Director's Office**

- **Removal of Existing Wall to Create New Entrance to Office**

- **Open Lobby Space with Soft Seating, Curved Benches, Low Shelving, and Improved Lighting.** The existing overhead fixture could be reused and raised above the upper level ceiling or replaced with new fixture.

- **Propose an Open Area for Seating and Study with Reduced and Low Shelving**

- **Soft Study Rooms with Glass Storefronts for Visibility**

- **Improve Lighting in Vestibule Leading to Children's Library**

- **Improve System of Hanging Displayed Artwork in the Gallery**

- **Extend Exit Floor at Both Sides of the Vestibule to Maximize Area at Bays, Install New Tall Windows at Each Extended Bay**

- **Relocate Director's Office, Create New ADA Compliant Men's and Women's Toilet**
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